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Espoo Convention
Status

o Adopted in Espoo (Finland) in 1991
o In force since 1997
o 45 Parties across UNECE region, including EU 
 RUS and US are Signatories 

o Amended in 2001 to become global but 4 pending 
ratifications by: ARM, BEL, MKD, UK

o2nd (2004) amendment: extended scope, formalized 
compliance review & mandatory reporting (9 Parties still to 
ratify: ARM, BY, BEL, BIH, IRE, KAZ, KYRG, MKD, UK)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Espoo Convention is the second oldest of the UNECE MEAs. It was named after the Finnish town of Espoo where it was adopted over 30 years ago, in 1991. In force since 1997, the Convention currently counts 45 Parties in the UNECE region, including the European Union. The Russian Federation and the US are Signatory States.  The Convention was first amended in 2001 to allow accession by countries beyond the UNECE region. However, the Convention’s global opening is long overdue and still requires that 4 remaining Parties: Armenia, Belgium, the Republic of North Macedonia and the UK ratify the amendment. The expectation is that this would happen in the next intersessional period 2024–2026.    The second amendment (of 2004) extended the Convention’s scope of application and formalized the review of compliance mechanism and the reporting obligation. It is in force but is still to be ratified by 9 Parties (Armenia, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Ireland, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, the Republic of North Macedonia and the UK)  
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Espoo Convention
Developments and achievements

o Routinely applied in UNECE region. Has influenced legislation and 
practice also in other regions

o Effectively prevents & minimizes cross-border damage to environment 
(air, water, biodiversity, climate, soil) from projects, enhances 
international cooperation and environmental governance

o Extensive capacity building and legislative assistance to 11 countries 
2001-2023 (Bilateral agreement UA-ROM (Nov. 2022)

o Since 2001, Implementation Committee assists Parties in effective 
implementation: in 2021-23: 53 compliance cases, incl. on life-time 
extension of NPPs

o Active subregional cooperation and exchange of good practice: in 2021-
23: Report on synergies and cooperation proposals to protect marine 
regions, prepared in consultation with 6 regional sea 
conventions/bodies (with ITA funding)

o Parties’ mandatory reporting summarized in reviews of implementation 
(latest 2019-2021)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Espoo Convention is a well-established instrument that is routinely applied in most countries of the region, and it continues to influence legislation and practice also in other regions.  For the past decades, the Convention has proved to be effective in preventing and minimizing cross-border environmental damage from a variety of planned activities (such as power plants, pipelines, motorways etc) –through requiring Parties to properly assess and address the damage early on - in consultation with the relevant authorities and the public of the affected Parties.  It provides for international cooperation against all environmental degradation - be it air, soil or water pollution, or climate or biodiversity related. It is also a pioneering environmental governance instrument, that ensures transparent information sharing, consultation, and public participation in decision-making.  For well over 10 years, the treaty secretariat has supported legal reforms and capacity building in 11 countries of Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia – with funding from the EU, Germany and Switzerland. Late last year, it assisted Romania and Ukraine in concluding a bilateral agreement– which will help streamline the implementation of transboundary EIA procedures regarding the two countries’ projects in, for example, such critically important areas as the Carpathians or the Danube delta. Since 2001, the Implementation Committee has assisted Parties in effectively applying the treaties (through issuing opinions, findings and recommendations). In the present period 2021–2023, it considered 53 compliance cases, including several on the life-time extension of nuclear power plants (that the MoPs also adopted guidance on in 2020). This is a very topical issue due to the numerous ongoing and planned life-time extensions of NPPs in the UNECE region. Subregional cooperation and exchange of good practice are actively promoted to enhance the Convention’s implementation – in 2021–2023, with funding from Italy, a report was prepared in cooperation with six regional sea conventions and bodies to identify synergies and future cooperation activities, as well as good practice.  Parties’ mandatory reporting (every 3 years) on their implementation of the Convention provides useful information to other Parties and non-Parties: the reports are made available, and the secretariat prepares reviews of implementation that summarize their main conclusions.  The most recent reviews cover the years 2019-2021  
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Espoo Convention 
Lessons and challenges

• Extreme resource constraints for servicing core work of the 
Convention + its Protocol; future capacity-building and outreach

• Increasing accessions + implementation within and beyond the 
UNECE region

• Diversity of Parties’ views/interests within + between countries, 
e.g. re. transboundary EIA of LTE of NPPs

• Making full use of the treaties potential to address global, regional
goals and commitments

• Links between green taxonomies and impact assessment would
benefit from clarification

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Convention and its Protocol secretariat is the smallest of UNECE MEAs: (with 1 RB + 1 (currently part-time) XB P-staff) and lacks resources for servicing and promoting their core work.  The lack of capacity for advocacy and outreach activities negatively affects the visibility and awareness of the treaties which is a challenge including considering that there is further room for increasing accessions in particular by Central Asian countries and that the Convention will become a global instrument. Even with the current Parties, despite decades of experience and good practice, the application of transboundary consultations and public participation can at times be difficult due to the diversity of their legal and practical approaches  Some matters are particularly complex due to the different views/interests within + between countries e.g. re. transboundary EIA of LTE of NPPs  With their crosscutting framework and integrative and consultative provisions the Convention and the Protocol are ideally placed to support Parties achievement of SDGs, climate commitments, circular economy – but their potential should still be further exploited  Today multiple green taxonomies define which economies are sustainable. The methodology used for labeling activities sustainable is not always transparent, and can lead to fears of greenwashing.  Clearer links with the well established and objective impact assessment process could improve public and stakeholder confidence  
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Espoo Convention 
Plans and prospects

• 9th MOP session (Geneva, 12-15 Dec. 2023) 
• High-level panel on energy transition, circular

economy and green financing
• Compliance decisions e.g. on LTE of NPPs

• MOP to strengthen the secretariat or to scale down meetings 
and activities 2024-2026 and beyond.

• Secretariat’s capacity building work (2003-2024) discontinued 
but bilateral and partner organization’s support builds on it 

• Global opening likely in 2024-2026

• Subregional work extended to Mediterranean region

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
• At the forthcoming MOP sessions in Geneva, from 12-15 December, the Meetings of the Parties will hold a high-level panel to discuss the role and the further potential of the treaties in energy transition, circular economy and green financing; and will also adopt a series of compliance decisions including on the lifetime-extension of nuclear energy• It will decide on financial arrangements and a new workplan for 2024–2026 – including on the need to either strengthen the secretariat or to scale down meetings and activities 2024-2026 and beyond.• Although the secretariat’s long-standing capacity work will be discontinued for the moment – donor countries and organizations will be able to build on its outcomes • The likely global opening of the Convention in the next 3 years will entail new activities and considerations• The Convention will continue to play a key role in greening energy projects and will be essential in post-war reconstruction of infrastructure and cities in Ukraine• The subregional cooperation under the Convention will be extended to the Mediterranean region, with meetings to be hosted by Italy, Slovenia, and possibly by Greece and France
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